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SLED investigates Sims fire
By BONNIE JER.DAN

extent of the damage waa in
room £02, used for anatomy
and physiology classes. Charred
skeletons and melted plastic
torsos were strewn on the
floor.
The fire Is believed to have
started in a storage cabinet containing rags and preserved pig
fetuses. South Carolina Law
Enforcement
Department
(SLED) agents investigating the
cause of the Ore have reached
no conclusions.
Science classes were cancelled Monday evening, but
classes were resumed Tuesday
morning In an Sims rooms
except room 202 and the chemistry lab above li. Public Affair*
Director Pete Pepinsky said the
damage has not been evaluated
yet.
... — — . . :
. ^aW-plumblng above the site
of the Ore suffered some damage, according to President
Charles Vail. He commended
tfce fire department for Its
pro.-npt response and BUI Culp
and his crew for "remarkable
care and ooncera" in putting
the building back in commission by 6 o'clock the next
morning.
Dr. Mel ford Wilson, political
sdenoe professor, was guest lecturer for a seminar oo food
hunger on the third floor when
the alarm went off. "That's

When Roger Mou passed
second floor of Sims Sdenoe
Building Monday night on his
way to third floor, he noticed
the door window was black. He
stopped to check and found the
hall flooded with smoke.
Hie
senior mathematics
major went downstairs and
pulled the Are alarm. After unsuccessfully trying to enter second floor, he went up to third
and warned everyone.
Alarm 133 in Sims went off
at approximately 5:15 pjn„
according to Public Safety Sergeant Ray Johnson. He and Bill
Culp, director of the Physical
Plant, responded and found the
second floor full of smoke.
Fire engines were arriving as
they left the building.
Firemen entered the building
through a second story window
facing Richardson dorm, as
black smoke billowed out. The
blcte, located in a comer of
room 202, was small, according
to Fire Chief C.A. Howell,
although it produced a great deal
of smoke, "It took longer to
find it than to get it out,"
HoTeil said.
Firelighters wearing
gas
masks and oxygen tanks used
fans to pull smoke out from the
second and third floors. The

whit you get tor lecturing
overtime," Wilson commented.
All ft-'denta end faculty left
the budding safely.
Dr. Elizabeth King, associate
professor of biology, was work-

ing on first Poor when the
alarm went ofl. She said that
the student who pulled the
alarm (Moss) was very responsible. "He made sure everybody was gone before u? left

orm
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One of the five intematioral cast* of Up With People l
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Saturday, April 12.
The 8 pjn. program In
Wlnthrop's Byrnes Auditorium
is a highlight of Rock Hill's
annual Come See Me weekend,
dtywide open house which
lnclude
* dances, art and craft
Shows, games, garden tours and
tile
traditional Mayor's Frog
Jump Contest.
The two-hour production of
Up With People features 85
*»l«* backed by a 14-piece
band performing international
foUt
and
^
dances. a medley
of hit tunes from the past 50
and original compositions,
The Rock Hffl performance is
sponsored Jointly by Rock Hni
National Bank, th* Evanlng
Herald and Din kins Student
Union at Winthrop College.
Tickets are available * all
aeven offloas of Rock Hill Nationai Bank, the Evening Herald
and Din kins Student Union at
Winthrop. To «-»0sr tickets lar
mall, write to: lip W.«i P»ople,
Winthrop College, Rod: HID,
S.C. 29733.
Reserved seats are $4; general
k > n is »8A0.B>d student

the building," King old.
Dr. John Dille said tfaat two
hawks and all his mice wen on
the third floor, but flrefighten
later said they were all right,

rnes
tickets are $3. Children under
six will be admitted free, except
inreservedseata.
Some 550 men and women,
ranging in age from 18 to 28
and representing 23 countries,
are in Up With People's five
touring companies. During in
11-month tour, each cast coven
an avenge of 35,000 miles.
Cast members do their own
stege work, promotion and daytiwlay logistics. Up With Peofie
has been aeen In live performances in d 60 states and 42
countries on dx continents. In
addition to providing entertainmont at two Super Bowls,
the group has performed at
the
Indianapolis
500, (t
Carnegie Hail and with syznphony orchestras In major U.S.
cities.
Up With People was incorpowted tn 1968 eaaocnprcfjt,
international eduutkmd program witt atwofOWpurpoe«: to
bnBd nxVuetiiHling and communlcatlon among peoplea, caltures aad countries; and to f)V*
young people an opportunity to
buM knowledge and maturity.
Foe- more tafonntaon, eontad the Winthrop PvbBc Affslrs
Office, 983-22!J6.

Sidewalks completed soon
By ROBIN SHEALY
The recent construction and
of sidewalks on
the Winthrop Ompus diould be
completed soon, according to
Wlnthrop's resident construction
engineer Steve Warren.
Construction on sidewalks
that are being replaced or added
oil campus began February 18
and may be finished within
six to eight weeks. Warren sail}
that construction'Is heavily dependent upon the weather.
•Our construction crqws were
sble to work only twelve days
out of thirty in March" said
Warren. "That accounts for the
sldfwalks not being finished
sooner."
Sidewalks are being built to
the campus will be more accessible to the handicapped. Hie
college was required to do this

to be In compliance with federal
laws.
"With the new si defalks, we
will be able to Increase the
availability of all buildings to
people hi wheelchairs," said
Warr?n.
Construction of the sidewalks
Is being funded with South
Carolina money that oomaa
out of a fund lor capital Improvement. - '
Warren knowi .ttat.the sidewalk construction, In addition to
the problem of rain, Is earning
studenta to grumble about the
Inconvenience.
Warren said, "I would like to
ask the students at Winthrop
for their consideration and
understanding of the disruption
that might be caused by the construction of these necessary
sidewalks."

adewrik construction on Winthrop campus has I sen hindered by prolonged bad weather. (Photo by
A J . Copley)

Model UN set for April 16-19
By DEBBIE WELLS
Winthrop College Model TIN
IV will be held April 16-19,
according to Joyce Plyler, student coordinator.
Its piupoae is to expoee
studenta to International affairs
and how they relate to America,
and l)ow the United Natiois
"We want to mak?
students aware of world affairs
and tfve them a better understanding of what is going on in
the world around them," said
Plyler.
Issues discussed at Model
UN IV win be lunent events
which are of concern to the
world The Afghani!tan and
Iranian crises will be two major
topics of discussion, along with
the Middle East, laws of the
sea and terrorism.
Sixty-three high schools from
North and South Carolina will
aend studentatorepresent
various countries at Winthrop.
These students registered for
participation last fall, and have
been researching and preparing
for their assigned country's
viewpoint.

"Approximately one hundred
Winthrop studenta win also participate In Model UN," said
Plyler. "Each Winthrop student
will be assigned a particular
country and will aid th»tr high
school delegation. They receive
their training from a political
science course which teaches
them the fundamentals of the
United Natlona."
A Steering Committee made
up of various faculty members
chose the Secretariat for Model
UN IV this past September.
Joyce Plyler was named student
coordinator with Pattl Abbott
and Kay Carter as her assistants. Others 'In the Secretariat
indude Peter Wlngard, research
and
information;
Charlie
LeGrand, recruitment and training; Ann Austin and Sonja
Kassls, public relations; Kay
Massey and Barbara Tyslnger,
member delegations; Laura
Shlmmel, conference services;
Cherry Wyant, conference committee; Ralph Johnson, general
assembly affairs; and Martha
Campbell, protocol.
Not only will students participate In the actual simulation,

they win also ham a chance to
meet tworepresentativesfrom
Uw United Nations. Robert
Mtiier, secretary of Economics
and Social Council, and Wang
Fu-Sheng, tost secretary of the
Permanent Mission of People
from the People's Republic of
China, win be two guest speakers.
Plyler said that several awards
win be presented to those
students participating In Model
UN IV. "The outstanding high

school delegation, along with the
college students win receive
awards for achievement In UNrelated activities. They will be
Judged by students who participated In Modal UN previously,
[(Ofeasors/and businessmen of
the community who show Interest in International affairs."
Plyler urges the student body
to attend as many of the debates
as possible. "It wUl be a very
exciting experience for those
participating and observing. This

year promises to be a pest
experience for all students, and
provide a better awareness of
International Issues and the
framework of ' International
crisis."
Cherry Wyant, undersecretary, said that If any students
are Interested In participating
at a page or sergeant at arms,
they should contact the Model
UN office at 328-2253, or sign
uo in Thomson cafeteria or
Din kins.

PRAZZISD?

Orientation staff selected
By CATHY COBLE
Twenty-seven students have
been selected for the 1980
Orientation Staff, according to
Jeff Mann, dean of students.
Those chosen are Adrienne
Bell, Susan Carter, Jeff Clark,
Cathy Coble, Kathy Covington,
and Maria Deloach.
Also Kim Dickens, Ueta
Ervin, Pam Forsythe, Shawn
Fraser, Kathy Gibson, and
Tommy Hamlin. Others on the
1980 staff are Kathy HeUng,
WUla Jean Kinlaw, Rosemarie
lemu«au, John Lyon, Tommy
IV.ittox, Chandra Norris, and
Lit, da Ann Voce.
Sheri Plyler, Audrey Robinson, Deborah Robinson, CUff
Smith, Stephanie Taylor, Tool
Wallace, Rick Warner, a a j
Conway WUaon round out the
staff.
Dean Mann wffl aerie *
„director of
„ and
•lldi (it1-'', i t i l ' j w .

;•

student Jan Hardy. wiH be
assistant director.
According to Mann, Orientation Staff "is an enjoyable
kind of job but does require
hard work and dedication."
The duties of Orientation
Staff, which wUl begin work on
August 26, will Include helping Income freshmen and transfer studenta. These duties will
range from getting the residence
halls reedy and helping unload
cars, to greeting parents, giving
tours, taking Identification pictures, assisting In car end schedule registration.
Pet use up
Dally marijuana smoking
among high school seniors
rose 80 percent between 1975
and 1978. Marijuana last
year accounted for the second largest number of admissions to federally funded
tval J-'tov; •ji-J ijii svial SfiPb
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Winthrop dance theatre presents spring concert

"Norma Jean," danced by
Donna Dossier, Paaida Huff, Phyllis
Martin, Chandra Norria,
and Melodle Smith. The grace- and Melodle
Smith was aerrae
ful
and
sharp
movements
along
Winthrop * Dance Theatre
and flowing. This, along with
presented lb annual Spring with the lighting well represent- "Rhythm," was choreographed
Concert In Johnson Auditcmum ed actual birth.
by Wyndy Amerson and danced
by Martha Cooper, Dena Gason March 27 and 28.
Hie
last
two
pieces
of
the
Ten pieces were presented
ton, Catherine Davidson, Sonja
in the hour performance which first half picked the pace up Kassis, Connie Klmbrell, and
"Morning
Song," Christine Staubes.
were choreographed by mem- again.
choreographed by Margaret
Jod Estes* "Illusions" had
bers of the Dance theatre.
"Kitchen Junker" choreo- Smith, had JaJpacalan style to very formal costumes with gracegiaphed by Carol Carothers and the ciovementsV It wti danced ful movements. The first part
danced by Wyndy Amerson, by Ktren BeU, Margaret Smith, was danced by Estes and Karen
Phyllis 'Martin, Libby Shep- Melodle Smith and Vlckl Bur- Bell. Part two was danced by
pard and Carol Carothers, was a ton.
Donna Dozier, Dena Gaston,
lively piece accented with cosSonja Kassis, Vicki Burton,
tumes of brigiit calico material.
In "On Enchanted I«th- Susan Frederick, Connie KimSome folk steps were presented lorien,"
Wyndy
Amerson, brell, Patrida Huff and Libby
In this piece:
SheDpard.
"Up In the Attic," choreo- Sonja Kassis, Phyllis Martin and
The final number of the
graphed by Wyndy Amerson, Cynthia Smith took on the form evening was Cynthia Smith's
was a medley of dances In which of brightly-dad elves and danced "Midnight Magic" which vraa
Karen Bell, Vlckl Burton, Joel their mischievous elf games.
The second half began with danced by Dena Gaston, Libby
Estes, Cynthia Smith and MarKaren
Bell's "Echoes" danced Sheppard, Melodie Smith and
garet Smith performed three
by Vlckl Burton, Sunn Fred- Carolyn Toney.
decades of dances.
Dr. Joanne Lunt, director of
Thi pace slowed down to the erick, and Margaret Smith. A the Winthrop Dance 1 M » .
nWl> of the first half with delightful pieoe of sculpture said of the show, '1 was very
Bell designed and conCoryn Sturm's "A Time to Be which
happy with the staging and
Bom," danced by Vicki Burton, structed graced this number.
By DEBBIE WELLS

production of the performance
Some of the people to the
technical realm were new as w«J
is some oi the dmwis. The beffc
accomplishment was how well
e«ch person Wended together to
make the whole program a
success. The audience was very

supportive, and this helped to
motivate the dancers."
Lunt also acknowledged Blair
Beasley, who directed the lighting, and Theresa Monts, stage
m m i p r , for their help In
Winthrop
Dance Theatre's
Spring Concert.

Anti-drafters steal
anti-nukes support?
(Crs)-Thlrty ttoiuand
people protested on Match 22
against President Carter's proposal to reimtttute military registration, but the picture of
solidarity may not be a very
accurate one, according to a
variety of activists Involved.
They worry that, with1 the reemergence of the draft as an
issue, tills spring protest season may be Ml of too miny
causes mi advocated by too
few crusaders.
"We find we have a hmi
small group of people who are
doing most of ths work. l l » ents Matt Thompson, an orguilzer for the anti-nudeer Alliance
for Survival at the University of

Southern California. He frets
that antl-drrft protests could
d a w people away from antlnudear activities.
Those concentrating on organizing opposition to military
registration, on the other hand,
worry about protest "energy" to
the antl-nukers.
"Although there's been a very
strong response to the anti-draft
movement on campus," says
Eric Wright of the American
Friends Service Committee
(AFSC) In Denver, "we do have
some sense that theft is a
limited pool of supporters to
draw from."
Competition between the
groups for supporters has thus

far been friendly. If not comfortable.
One of the sponsors of the
March 22 anti-draft rally, for
example, was an anti-endear
group called SCAN (Student
Coalition Against Nukes). At a
February meeting to Amherst,
Ma., called to organize their
own Washington march scheduled for April 26, SCAN organisers found It was necessary
to todude ar "anti-registration
workshop" on Its apoda.

NOW OPEN IN
TowaCaatar Mall]
•cross froi
O'Sillivoa's

Rozzle Dazzle
THE HAIRCUTTERS
OPENING SPECIAL
|TWC HAIRCUTS FOR THE PRICE or ON

Bring A Friend & ^
% Get Yours FREEl.V
Hours 10« Tue-M. M 104:30
OMK! Monday
C*ll 323-0772

\

While warning that students
would "bum out working on
two tau- at the same time,"
SCAN co-founder Steve Fishback did endorse the resolution
supporting the March 23 march.
"AH of a sudden," he said,
"our antl-nudear group became
an anti-draft group. The whole
draft thing was real Imminent,
and we had to take a stand."
Flshback and ethers see room
for cooperation between the
draft and nudear activists because "Both are survival movements. They might be able to
work wgetber. I don't know If
they will, but there's a definite
reason to do so."

Students right-to-work
bill introduced

because they dthar have to
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)the union or they can*
A bm that would allow non- ioln
get into R. Alao the student
union students to wort for often finds that union fees take
companies Hid, have union
share of his wages.
labor agieezk ts has been in- a goodly
Unions have long opposed
troduced in the VS. House of right-to-work laws, whidi, they
Representatives. Although toe
say, are used by companies to
measure's sponsors claim a stu- force out unions or make them
dent riflt-towork law could
offer more opportunities and ' m Conroy acknowledge* this
fatter paydiecks to student, union busting history but bethere Is a very real possibility lieves that the unions would
H could die of "benign neglect.
eventually enact some ttaSsr
H.R. 4657, co-sponsored by measures on their own to
Rap. Charles Grassley (R-IA)» allow
students to work in
Rep. Mickey Edwards (R-OK)
union shops.
and 38 otherrepresentatres
and ten senators, would allow
"Why just students? Why not
to work in un on
The AFSC's Wright fears that students
asks Kenneth
shops without joining the union everybody?"
the
groups
could
"over in states that do not already Meiciljohn, an American Federation of Labor-Congress of Incoalition'' themselves, and in have "right-to-work" laws.
Organizations (AFLdoing so dilute the focus of the
Twenty states currently have dustrial
legislative administrator.
component groups' efforts.
right-to-work laws. In those CIO)
Mdckljohn,
of course, is beGlcnda Poole, of the AFSC s states employees cannot be
Philadelphia office, contends forced to join unions even If ing facetious. He and other labor
"There's no conflict between
are staunchly opposed
employers have entered organisers
any law that allows a comthe various groups hire. In their
into a union security agree- to
pany to disregard its union
Philadelphia there are other
groups working on other Issues, ment.
agreement, and he Is
"There aie numbers of cases security
To make the anti-draft move- where
critical of Rep. Eda student wants to do particularly
ment more cohesive we've had part-time
wards,
who
"has never
In * company been known heforsays
his friendship
to focus on one demand: no that has work
a
union
contract,'
registration, no draft."
with lsbor."
"The groups dona noia Pete Conroy, staff director of
The bill, however, may never
everything In common," ob- the House Select Committee on find Its way through committee,
serves A1 Nelson of Radioac- Aging, told College Press Ser- Conroy says. "The Education
tive Free Kansas, "and so In vice.
a lot of states where they and labor Committee'members
•matter*-that-we-•egre^'opo"""8 d r a"In
t have right-to-work laws are less than sanquine about this
work together. The rest,
students become discouraged one."

w«n...."
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Honored students pathetic
Student newspapers are notorious to .edUeatals on student
apathy. When there's nothing else to writa-abpa, ft seems
editorial writers tall back on the tlmewoiru*UWiI®K"tnl:t students dont seem to care enough. My probIegj_wttlj &U Btitude
is that DO one gets anything out of the article. If yon d e n t care
to begin with, you sure dont care that someone gets upset because you dont care.
Besides, all of us have the right to be apathetic about thinfi
we just dont care about. And no amount of scolding is going to
change anyone's attitude about voting for officers, attending
concerts, v. "getting Involved" on campus. No one is going to
do something If they dont think they can profit from it. The
challenge is for people who are Involved to convince those who
dont care that there's something worth caring about.
We have a problem when the students who are involved are
apathetic. It's to these students that I direct this editorial. My
complaint is that students who are specially selected to perform
specific duties or honored for academic excellence should be
more responsible than the average student who may not have any
obligations.
One example of irresponsibility is on the part of student'
publications board members who were selected by the S.GA.
president. The board met Friday, March 31, to choose editors for
TUB JOHNSONIAN and the TATLER. Ttxese positions were
formerly decided in elections alter candidates were approved
by the board. That procedure was discontinued Oils year became
the board decided that its members were better qualified to
choose an editor after an interview than students who may vote
for a friend. I agree with this selection procedure. I dont agree
with indents who haw been honored with this responsibility
thinking that such a meeting is not worth their time. Only one
student member of the board was present. Incidentally, only
one voting faculty member was present, too. With the chairman
that made only three votes to choose editors.
Another group of honored students who shirk responsibility
are Phi Kappa Phi members who dont bother going to meetlnp
or attending Initiations. According to Dr. Connie Lee, assistant
dean of education, many students who have distinguished themselves academically and qualify for this honor society look upon
It only as something that win look good on their records. They
dont accept the responsibilities of electing officers and attending
banquets that go along with the jssstlge.
There are other instances of distinguished students not doing
their job, but these two examples are enough to prove my point.
If you have been set apart in academics, .ports, or leadership
positions, you have achieved public recognition of your worth.
It's up to you to prove yourself worthy of the honor by accepting responsibility.
Bonnie Jerdan

No Mo' OF Time

Something was . missing <n
old Pierce Van -JtoyV farm In
northern Iredell County, N.C.
this Easter Sunday morning.
It was music. For the first time
In 30 consecutive years, the
legendary Old Time Fiddler's
Convention was not held In its
traditional four-day holiday
weekend slot.
The Convention, which last
year drew more than 100,000
music fens and dopers from
across America, was stalled this
time around by court order
after a lengthy State Bureau of
Investigation probe.
It seems that some 4,500
local rural residents near the
farm got together with a petition to ban the convention
entirely, claiming that last year
the thousands of holiday revelers had misused the special
contract which gave practical
Immunity to the whole 86 acre
farm from police surveillance,
the power of search and seizure,
and arrest. As evidence, the
residents brought In photographs
of drug transactions and public
sex acts on the farm.
The owner of the farm, Van
Hoy, told the judge that he
didnt see anything like that
going on among the 100,000
last year, who always arrive In
a migration like movement to
pay about 20 bucks a head for
four days of music and campln?
In the woods and fields.
The judge couldnt in all
rights ban the Convention, since
Van Hoy had invested thousands tor a big wooden auditorium without walls which serves
as the center of the fiddling
and dogging action. All he did
was rule that it, could ^no longer
be held on faster - weekend
(which is the prime time to
attract the biggest crowds), and
to add that when It finally is
held again, there will be tough
enforcement of the law fcr the
first time.

Bruce McDattiel

ro noUiiviJ!'*
Now tor: the first hand in- places. I saw one human being
bee down in the ditch next to
terpretation.
main two-lane asphalt road
•I went to the OldTlme Fidd- the
ler's Convention In 1977, when near the entrance, and this
person
looked dead to me, yet
the crotfd "Hist topped the
100/100 mark, and I think I people were walking right on
can safely' say that the auditor- by, nobody making a move to
ium -was vibrating to some fine assist this unfortunate (nobody
tluegrass music; the dust from indudlng myself, I'm sorry to
the floor was Dying ftom some say, because though I had mixtalented
and' entertaining ed emotions, I was at the time
doggers,- and thtf 86-acre farm more repulsed than sympathecamp ground was the dosest tic.)
At the Fiddler's Convention
thing to Sodom & Gomorrah
you could sit In the sun and
that I've ever seen.
Yes, there were drug trans- watch hippies sticking syringes
actions. I remember walking into their arms and sniffing
through one whole big hippie glue. They were sniffing cocaine
nomad settlement in the most and amyl nitrate, and if someremote section of the farm, and body had"ve brought down a
each tent had big hand painted skunk and told them he;
signs advertising things like: could get off in this fashion, I
COLUMBIAN-WO A BAG, think a lot of them would
WINDOWPANE ACID FOR probably have sniffed the skunk,
SALE, LEBANESE HASH, and too.
etc. No representatives of the
I left the convention eady,
law were anywhere in sight
either, so there was nothing to at night, soon after the smoke
from
thousands of cheering little
put a damper on this flagrant
campfires had begun to join
illegal spree.
Dazed Jjople were walking together Into a soup41ke, eye
around everywhere. There were sear'ng smog. I didnt go back
public sex acts. There were also the next two year*, and I wasnt
thousands of Hell's Angels and planning on going this year
that type of crowd doing their either, so I'm not personally
affected by the cancellation of
thing.
It wasnt all Indecent, though. this year's blast.
I do hope that ltls not canThere were a lot of ordinary
beer drinking good old boyt celled permanently though. He
who were just there for the Old Time Fiddler's Convention
music and relaxation, and who is really a food show, and It*
doubtlessly wouldnt have harm- well worth the money If you
ed a (lea. There were a lot of have even a token appredatlon
great amateur fiddlers and blue- for bluegrasa music and good
grass bands scattered everywhere fiddling.
But let's do see about gstting
around the farm, so you dldnt
even have to walk to the audi- a few more cops on the scene
torium to hear live mudc of next time. Only an army could
hope to really tame down this
good quality, t
" But'the'scenes of drug des- multitude to the traditional
truction were really something level of an inside concert, and
to see, and they stand out in nobody wants that, anyway. But
&S ?o!i« should be able
my "mind more than anything at
else.
to take down the "Pot for Sale'
People were lying around signs, and maybe pick up the
passed out In the strangest of dead people every day, too.

Letters to editor
To the Editor:
I would like to address the
issue discussed In Penny
TheneU's column March 24; and
I too have the same bunting
desire to " . . . be reasonable
about the Issue." At a time when
the library's acquisition program
is seriously jeopardized by inflation, new academic programs are
requiring major purchases, and
the chief recommendation of the
library self-study committee Is
automated circulation, this is a
timely and critical issue for
student! at Wlnthrop. I commend Ms. HieneQ for her
choice of subjects.
However, library toes are not
only incentives to generate responsible action by students, but
are also the direct result of
rising library operation costs.
Students are given a two-week
check-out and may renew any
number of books for an addlthree weeks rather than renew It

Be

does not constitute a hold-up.
The ten-cent fine Is comparable
to other libraries and Is levied
as a penalty for failure to comply with a contractual agreement-not a punishment.
If there b not time In a busy
week to use the library books,
why not use that time from
10:00 BJB. till 2:00 p.m. on
Sunday, when the library so
"carelessly" stays doeed, to
read and research. Now that's
reasonable.

mm
\m\

Library hours could not
possibly satisfy all students and
faculty, but with some mature
decision-making, it Is possible to
p t maximum use of the facility.
The library's main responsibility
is to serve the Wlnthrop faculty
and students, but we also have
the responsibility to use
maturity and foresight as consumers of their services.
PatU Fudge
Speech Pathology

a
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"Yes, I am became I'm not
there at night. I'm not living on
jcampus, therefore the hours I'm
(here correspond to regular business hours at which time the
library Is open."
Llsbet Nlelson-Grad. student

"I'd like to see It ope:
7:00 In the morning. I think
doting times am pretty res
able. The weekend hours
also pretty reasonable. E
body needs time off on
wee tends."
Richard Podmore-senioi

"The library should open up
earlier on Sunday and stay
open till 11:00 pjn. They
should open at 8:00 ajn. on
i Saturdays, also."
Jeff Zlegler-junlor

"Well, I dont really use it a
lot H e y seem fine to me.
They're always autted me."
I
Lynn Nations-freshman

ISfiwuM !.
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Taller poll reveals opinions
b r a oe the Tatler *afTThree hundred and thirty-three
During tho recent campus- fftwWi answered the opinion
wide
Student
Government poll.
Election, an opinion poll was
taken concerning the Winthrop
Tie results of the Tatler
College yearbook, the Tatler.
The poll was administered by opinion poll are as follows:
80% of the students DID
elections officials who conducted the general, election. MOT know that their activities
fees
paid for half of the cost of
Questions asked In the poll
were written by the Tatler the book, and 87% felt that
Opinion Survey Committee $5.00 was a small fee to pay for
members. Thir committee was this quality yearbook.
92% of the students answercomposed of three members of
the elections board, three mem- ing the poll felt that they
would
not benefit by it rebers of Senate, and three memByKATHI RICHARDSON

distribution of Tatler slloca-Hons.
Many students were happy
with the yearbook, o f t e n had
varied ideas tor adding and
deleting subjects from
the
book.
993% of those answering
the poQ wanted the Tatler
to continue its publication.
98% felt that selling methods
could be Improved to reach
mare students.
98% of those answering the
poll felt that the yearbook is
important to Wlnthrop students, present and prospective.

Delta Sigma Theta initiation
The Xi Beta Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc. initiated eleven new members on Sunday, March 23 at
the Delta House in Rock Hill.
The new members are
Stephanie Bacote, Debra Belton,
Jewel Boozer, Beverly Dan,
Robbie Dunham, Loresia HalHey, Maiy Harris, Annette
Hanii ton,
Melva
Pettus,
Caroh, a Sanders, and ftankie
Wright.
"Delta Sigma Theta ts a
public service organization, dedicated to • program of sharing
membership skills and organizational service b the public
interest," said LaShella Mad,
member. "The organization was
founded to 1913 at Howard

University by 22 undergraduate
women and it was Incorporated
in 1930. Today, there are over
100,000 members and more
than 650 chapters In the United
States including the Republic of
Haiti, Liberia, Alaska, the District of Columbia, Nassau, Bahamas, the Virgin Islands, Haiti
in the Caribbean, Frankfurt,
West Germany, and to Europe."
According to Joan Davis,
president of the organization,
-We are very proud and fortu-

nate to have initiated eleven
members who will contribute
their services to the needs of
this community, college, and
organization."
Public service activities Included community Involvement
at the Rock Hill Convalescent
Home, urban development,
tutoring at the Delta House,
blood drive, and participation in
the Wheeling and Dealing for
MS at Wlnthrop.

3
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I ;:SeWs briefs
Bills for fall registration

SSFvmk £ SS&JSSfe - £

<tay, April 15,1980 win have a bill
them at registration, according to Betty Richardson, h o ^
ashler. This bill Is to be paid by 6:00 p.m. Avfa* M,
1980. A duplicate bill wQl be mailed home In uuly as a
"tufde'nts who do not register during the eariy regbtraH™ hirt >«rister on August 29 will ha-e a bill completed
and given to them at this registration. This bill ktolwpaid
£ 5 W p i September 5, 1980. NO FURTHER BILLS
will be received for payment.
Students who register dunng the late registration period,
September 1-September 2,1980 willhaveabfflcompleted
and given to them at the time they are reghU^;TOMli
is to be paid by 5:00 pjn. September 5,1980. NO FURTHER BILLS will be received for payment.

Trasb is cash
Winhecon, an organization of Wlnthrop College home
economics students, is sponsoring a "Trash Is Cash exhibition April 17-19.
^
April 14 Is the deadline for entries that must be made of
at least 75 percent recycled materials. The item, which can
be no larger than 3 feet by 3 feet, should be useful and/or
decorative.
.
Entries, which can be made by individuals or groups, win
be Judged according to the following divisions: preschool,
grades 1-6, grades 709, grades 10-12, allege students,
adults and Future Homemakera at America (FHA) and
Home Economics and Related Occupations (HERO)
dubs. First, second and third place ribbons wO be awarded
to the most creative entry in each division.
The tree exhibition can be aeen from 9 a j n . to 4 pjn.
and 7 to 9 pjn. on April 17, from 9 a j n . to 6 pjn. on April
18 and from 11 a.tn. to 2 pjn. on April 19 at the Thurmond Building on campus.

I fwuu*-fet* <t ^ i
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In addition

10% Off To All Winthrop
College Students With Valid I.D.
to our Luncheon

Specials, we have

added Chicken Fingers-$2.59

and

Ham Steak'$2.69 to our menu.
Banquet Room Available For Parties

WE ALSO OFFER NIGHTLY STEAK SPECIALS!
Open Sunday-Thursday 11-10, Friday aid Saturday 11-11
2531 Chary Rd. Rock ffii!
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SGA budget out of SAC's hands
I V '
^ - - to
tours. A vote was. taken, and
Hie next order of business that recommendation 9-79 the bin passed second reading.
Williamson then voted to break
80 RC, which dealt with moving
the tie, and his vote settled that was also similar to an earlier bin a bike tack from the WoffordHie next order of old biatand dealt with SGA'k funding
Tho eighteenth weekly meet- Senate would accept the opinion ^olng through the Vice-President Rlchardson area to the Wlnthrop !ness was a bm the purpose of
whlcK
Vi to change the way In
poll
results
as
information.
ing of the Wlnthrop Coflege SenLodge, has been signed by
Senate then moved to the of Student Affairs office, In- Wlnthrop President Van and which SAC (Student AUocaikra
ate was called to order March S,
stead of SAC which now funds
first
reading
of
a
bill
authored
Commission)
members
are
by Senate President Williamson.
SGA. The recommendation waa President Hayes and has been
Old business began with the by Senator Ronnie Laffitte and placed on the agenda and was sent to the Housing Office. appointed. This legislation
charter tor Bete Gamma Sigma, Senate Secretary Kay Massey opened to question.
Dr. Carol An fin then dis- would provide that four 8AC
members serve on a permanent
an honorary Business fraternity. which dealt with forming a PubDean' Mann and* SGA Presi- cussed with Senate the results of bads from the time of their
licity
Committee
to
work
with
Senator Kendy Brown read .<
dent John Hayes were both the faculty conference concern- appointment until they resign,
the
SGA
Press
Secretary
to
make
recommendation from the Camasked their opinions of this ing the proposed attendance polwithdraw
from
pus Review committee that the bure that all necessity Informa- recommendation. Deyn Mann icy. According to Dr. Anfin, graduate,
charter be passed by Senate. tion is presented to the stu- did not state that he approved who also serves at Senate faculty school, or are »emoved from
office.
The
other
three
SAC
dents
from
SGA.
The
bill
was
The vote was taken ind the
advisor, the attendance policy
placed on the agenda, a vote was or disapproved the recommen- was adopted and wffl become members would serve or. a
charter passed.
dation,
he
only
reminded
Senate
yearly
basis,
each
serving
one
The next order of old taken, and the bill passed first members that there are two effective beginning Fall 1980-81
business concerned a recommer- reading and was referred to the sides to this recommendation academic year. The policy states academic year. After hearing
datlon authored by Wofford Rules and Regulation Com- and that they should thought- that students missing 9S% or reports from aU three committees on this piece of legissenator Cathy Coble to the mittee.
more days In any courts wffl not
The next order of new busi- fully consider them both. Presi- receive credit','- that com*. lation and having lengthy deHousing office recommending
dent Hayes stated that he was
ness
was
first
reading
of
a
recthat one of the bike racks curThe policy also states that In- Dale, senate voted 22 to 0 to
authored by strongly against this biU be- structors m'ist give their stu- pass the biU.
rently located outside Wofford ommendation
cause
the
funding
of
an
organiThe last order of old busidorm, be moved to Wofford's Tammy Grimes and Steve zation like SGA, which Is purely dents a writ ted copy of their
basement to stop deterioration Banner to investigate the possi- to serve the Interest of the stu- attendance policy st the first ness was recommendation 13caused by the elements and to bility that library hours be ex- dents, should be controlled by dass meeting. Instructors may 79-80RC, which would change
cut down on possible vandalism tended. A vote was taken and the students themselves. After let other attendance policies, the way In which the SGA's
to the bicycles. A vote was taken the recommendation passed to lengthy discussion, the recom- but these must first be approved budget Is decided. Instead of
and the recommendation passed Student Life committee to be mendation was put to a vote. by their department chairman or going through SAC, as the
Student Government Associareviewed.
the Dean of tha department.
second reading.
presently does, the SGA
Student Allocation Com- The recommendation passed
Senate President Williamson
President Williamson then tion
first reading and was referred to
mission
(SAC)
chairperson
Dan
then read the results of the Tatannounced that the charter for would receive their budget
Rules
and
Regulation
committee
from the Vice -President
ler opinion poll' which was Urscheler then read a requisi- for further stud/.
Alpha Phi Alpha, a social service Approval
of Student Affaire. After very
Initiated by Senate and was tion from the Association of
The final order of new busi- fraternity, had been pasaed to lengthy and heated debate and
Ebonites
for
funds
to
coveredconducted by the elections
Review for their review. two recesses, a vote was token
ness was a bill which dealt with Campus
*•••«•••»*»*•
board in last week's general expenses incurred Black Week SGA's presenting a budget to the
and the recommendation passed
election.
Senate
President and a spring conference held Vice-President
The nineteenth meeting of
of
Student
Williamson told Senate that here at Wlnthrop. Senate voted Affairs, should the last recom- the Wlnthrop College Senate was 13 to 10, with one vote of
to
approve
the
requisition.
the results ware being given to
called to order by Senate Presi- abstention.
The next bill, which was mendation pass. A vote was dent Jlmmie Williamson, March
them as information, but they
taken,
and
the
recommendation
to an earlier bill not
had the option of voting
passed first reading and was re- 19.
whether or not to accept the pissed by Senate, dealt with ferred to al! JOmmittees.
Hie first order of old business
the
appointment
of SAC memInformation. After a very lengSenate President Williamson w u the bUl which dealt with
thy discussion, Senator Banner bers. The bin waa plaoed on the then read a letter from Cherry the formation of a pubUdty
made a motion that Senate not agenda, the floor was opened to Wyant, Undersecretary for Con- committee to assist the SGA
accept the results of the opinion questions, then a vote was taken ference Committees concerning Press Secretary. The vote was
poll aa Information. A vote was and the bin passed tint reading. Model UN, which this year will taken and the bin passed secUkec. and senate members were It was then referred to Rules be held April 16-19. Any stu- ond reading.
split, 12 tor accepting and 12 and Regulation committee for dents Interested In serving as
The next order of old
against accepting. President review.
p a n or aergeant-ar-arms should business was the recommemiccontact Wyant at S460. Presi- tion which dealt with extending
dent Williamson then announced or altering the current library

By KATH1 RICHARDSON

ENERGY,

waste it*

James Parrish's
ftowerland
ACROSS FROM
RICHARDSON HALL

221 CHERRY ROAD

PHONE: 328-8205

•TOPS OF DISTINCTION"
TownCenter Mall
Open 9:30-6:00 except
Frl. till 9
324-1383

GET RUDY FOR SUMMER!
Topi To Fit Your Taste
Transfers of status, rock groups & funny
sayings '

Over 400 To Ckoest Fro*
Greek Letters 2" & 4 "
Custom Printing & Silk Screening
10% Discount to Wlnthrop College Students
With Valid I.D.

"CETTOUR'T-SWWffSHOWlliiit

Test results aren't everything
By ROSEMARY BROWNE
AND DALE C. BRAMLETT
Taking a self-Inventory can be
most helpful In enabling a
student to see which vacancy
In the Job world he could best
ffll. Many fact on besides academic
performance
count
heavily when an applicant Is
being considered for a Job. The
student must learn many of the
differences between school and
a Job, then work toward using
his strongest characteristics to

make that transfer a smoother,
more profitable one.
In school, capability Is rated
by grades on performance alone.
The business world commands
unity, cooperation, and group
effort.
If the applicant has any
aspirations at all for advancement, he must be able to look
out tor others, directing and
leading them to get tasks
accomplished, rather than looking out for his own ambitions
as he did In school.

C7/l£ %3>tidaL C^/oUl£
BRIDALS.
COMPETITION

BRIDESMAIDS.
GOWNS.
SILK

FORMALS

TUXEDO

FLOWERS

MRS. CLARICE POLK.
OWNER

4U

OAKLAND AVE.

RENTALS

In school, students are given
a test to take-i»ady or not, pass
or &U. When on the Job, many
times the opportunity to correct
past errors will present Itself.
Many attributes which wfll
never be calculated on a test wfll
be the best aaets on the Job.
Leadership, drive, stamina, reliability, fairness, stick-to-It! venea-without these, an toe
formal education ever offered
wont get you anywhere.
Evaluating personal i
be a difficult task for even the
most realistic of ua. Defining
talente, strengths, weaknesses,
successes, and Mures must be
done u objectively and honestly u possible-eliminating aa
many obstructing factors, such
as embarrassment and aelfconsdousneas,
|as possible.
Sometimes having a Wend, who
la dose enough to be honest,
help with tola evaluation can be
most valuable, serving as a
system of checks and balances
against self-delusion.
For additional ideas at exploring your career direct!cm and
gods, cafl or coma by the V—
2141.
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The Golden. . . .who?
By FRAN STARNES

Workshops to be held
A workshop April 9 at Wlnthxop College for HUMECTS
and supervisors In business will explore banlera to effoctiw
communication.
Robert Kline, a professor In the college's School of
Business Administration that I* supporting the workshop,
will ba the program coordinator.
.
The workshop, held from 8:30 a j n . to 4:30 pjn. In,
Joynes CenUr fa* Continuing Education, will explore
effective use cf feedback and changing attitudes through
communkaWon.
, ..
The fee for the workshop la $60, which includes lunch
and a& course materials.
fee for each additional perron
from the i m e organization is $40. Registration Information ia available by calling Joynes Center at 323-2196.

Spring fling
Spring Fling, sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsllon fraternity, has been set for Friday, April 11, in McBryde, according to Roland Myers, president.
Here win be an admission charge of $3.00 and all proceeds will be donated to the Special Olympics.
"We anticipate a great crowd tlils time," said Myers,
"because our last fling snowed us a crowd of over BOO
people."

Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha Lambda Delta, Wlnthrop honor society for freehmen and sophomores, will conduct its spring initiation ou
April 10,in Din kins auditorium.
Initiates include Rebecca Balles, Lorl Allyn Banta,
Emmy Bennett, GJU GDBJlan, Rochell Hampton, Suaan
Marie Hane, Elizabeth Har.', Cynthia Haynes and Laura
«n^son.
Also Klmberiy Jane Johnson, Susan Kllnck, Dlanne Kay
Kuykendall, Melanie LeCroy, Jay McLeod, Donna Meadows, Lisa Nichols, Mary Katherine Fhilllpp, aud Annette
Rldgeway.
Other Initiates are Tvrlla Rivers, Christina Sanders,
Allifon Smith, Jannessa Sutton, Kay Von Harten, Sallle
Warren, GayteWlngo, Deborah Woriey, and Vicky Wray.
All Initiates, their families, present members and alumni
of Alpha Lambda Delta, all academic deans and President
Vail aie invited to attend.
A reception will be held in the Iva B. Gibson room beside the auditorium.

ASID meeting
The American Society of Interior Designers student
chapter held a short meeting Wednesday, March 26 to discuss short and long term goals, according to EDie Shepherd,
president.
Voting for next yeart officers will be April 9-10 In the
foyer of room 300 Thurmond. Student members are urged
to vote.
The ASID Regional Student Conference wiD be held in
Atlanta on April 11-14. See the bulletin board for additional Information.
The new officers for next year will be announced at the
last meeting on April 23. Speaker ia to be announced.
The Wlnthrop ASID student chapter has been Invited
to attend the ASID professional Carolina Oiapter meeting
to ba held In High Point Saturday, April 26.
Members should participate In these functions to further
knowledge of the design Geld.

H e y are called the Golden
Garnets.
Although they may not be as
famous on campus as the Wlnthrop Cheerleaders, the Golden
Garnets, a group of 23 girls,
base danced and twirled at
7 or 8 Eagles' basketball games.
When Elaine Stafford, a
sophomore from Clover, came
up with the idea ac'ier this
year to Qtganlze a dan1* and
twirl team, she went to Etgtes
Coach Nleld Gordon. Gordon
liked the idea and gave her the
go-ahead.
According to Jane Durham, a
junior from Spartanburg, no tryouts were held. The girls joined
the group on a voluntary basis.
They drew up a constitution
and made rules.
She said that many of the
girls had already had previous
experience with similar groups.
Because the majority of the
members wanted to dure* instead of twirl, that w«s what
they did.
Durham said Coach Gordon
provided them with transportation to and from games and that
the school also provided the
money for their uniforms, but
for most of the 'little extra
things" they needed, the girls
had to buy them with their
own money.
"Our first performance was
at Meet the Eagles Night,"
Durham said. "We performed
at as many home games as we

could. We were invited to dance
* the WBT Carolina Classics;
we danced two different times
there. We also went to one
away game in York (S.C.).'
The Golden Garnets have already planned ways to make
their team better nest year.
Durham said that they planned
to hold try outs and have alternates next year. Also, they were
hoping that some of ths girls, if
not an, would be able to go to
summer camp.
Durham said that they had "a
lot more ideas and pals for
next year" than they had this
year. "Next year," she aid,
'It's going to be a mow disdpUned group."
Audrey Robf.-zon, a junior
from Eastover, said that she
rrally anjoyed being a member
of the Golden Garnets because
she had been in a similar group
whlleshe was in high school.
"It's just my way of getting
involved with sports here (at
Wlnthrop)," she laughed, "because I'm not athletic material.
It's just my way of showing
my school spirit."
Tena Burreil, a freshman
from Spartanburg, said, "I liked
it a lot. . . . I think we've (the
members) got a lot of respect
for each other. And I think
people are beginning to respect
us too-people who dldnt know
about us."
Durham said that at first,
when the Golden Garnets began
performing at basketball games,
the crowds didnt seem to

appreciate them.
"I think they didn't resl'ze
all the hard work we had , t
Into our routine. I'm sure th y
weren't laughing at us, but
sometimes you felt that (he;
weren't taking you seriously. . . . " She added, "We were
there to support athletics, not
to tkke away from It. After the
people who came to watch
the games got used to us, they
kind of came to accept ue. They
were looking for us to come out
there and perform."
Stafford said, "I appreciate
ine support that we did get this
vear, but I hope that well get
even more next year because 1
hope our group is going to be
better next year."
Other Golden Garnets are:
Glna Gilfillan, Sandra Peake,
Mi ml Powell, Dee Truluck, Jean
Corley, Dena Gaston, A^da
Owens, Beverly Deas, Sallle
Warren, Reglna Myers, Emily
Alley, Kelli Jemlgtn, Nancy
Lubitz, Debbie Nelson, Donna
Qowney, Rita Johnson, Jackie
Koon, Lucy Gordon, Marty
Cooper, and Janet Bennett.

We can't afford
to waste it.

NOW OPEN
BISCUIT BASKET
Come in to the

...you'll taste the
difference!

H o m e m a d e Biscuits...We know you'll be back once you've tried our
freshly baked buttermilk biscuits. There's sausage, country ham, steak,
egg, cheese and lots lots more...
C o u n t r y F r i e d Chicken...We start with fresh Grade 'A' jumbo
tMcktfir, Mason to a taste just right and fry to a home cooked delicious
gotoWprdWhond lots lots more...

Zeta Phi Beta
I t a t a Theta chapter ol Zeta Phi Beta Sorority inducted
eight young women into the arcbonlan dub, according to
Ametha Perkins, public relations chairperson. New members include Edna Alston, junior; Vanessa Anderson, eophomore; Susan Cherry, sophomore; Geraldlne Furguson,
sophomore; Sharon Sanders, freshman; Annette Singleton,
sophomore; and Terra Thomsa, Junior
"Induction into the arcbonlan dub k the first step toward becoming a Zeta," said Perkins. The arcboolans wffl
become fun-pledged Zetas the third week in April.
"Birthday congratulations are in order for Theta Theta,"
said Per kin*. "April 2,1980 marked the third year of existence for the chapter. The charter dub consisted of 13
members. Today them are 18 members."

Biscuit Basket
1244 Cherry Rd.
366-6057

HOURS: MoB-Thnra fc30 AM-M*PN
Fri-SotfcS#AM-lfcW fM
Sunday I M A M - b M P I *

Wo Sorvo Our Hot Homemade Blievlts All Day long
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Carter may cut
students' aid
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)High interest rates and President
Carter's new anti-inflation program may soon make it harder
for middle class students to get
federalfinancialaid.
Carter's antl-lnfiatlon program include* a proposal to
step aid to 460,000 of the 1.8
million students currently covered under the Middle Income
Student Assistance Program,
which went into effect in
November, 1978.
Bowman Carter of the Office
of Management bid Budget
(OMB) says the administration
hopes to expand aid to students
from poor families as it cuts
assistance to middle income
students.
Before the middle income
student program, only students
i o m families earning less than
$15,000 per year could qualify
for aid. The new law raised the
limit to $25,000.
As a result, a record number
of students are now setting some
form of federal aid.
A full third of the stuu-nt
body at the University of Houston, for example, now receives
aid. Financial aid at the University of Kansas has Increased by
70 percent since the law was

signed.
Cutter says that the system
has been abused, however.
Most of the aid distributed
to middle Income families has
corae through guaranteed loans.
The student arranges for a loan
from a local han't, while the
government guarantees that the
lout wffl be repaid. The student
makes no payments on the loan
until after graduation, when he
or she pays seven percent interest. The government pays the
difference between seven percent and the interest rate the
bank normally charges Its nonstudent customers.
The guaranteed loan program
has become Increasingly costly
for the government b-cause recent student loans, Cutter says,
average around 15 percent Interest.
The government consequently pays more interest-eight percent-than the student, something Cutter Mils "unacceptable."
Cutter adds that "a disturbing" number of students have
borrowed more money than
they actually needed for college
under the program because the
Interest rate is su low.
"They can get seven percent

"News briefs
Delta Sigma Tbeta

Interest under the guaranteed
loan program," he explains,
"but they cant get loans at less
than 14 or 15 percent elsewhere.
We fear that some students are
trying to use the federal government as tl;eir bank. That b
not the Intent of the program."
An aide to Rap. William
Ford, who heads the House
postsecondary education subcommittee, says the powerful
Ford has not decided how he
would vote on Carter's proposal to cut guaranteed loan funding.
He did say that inflation has
weakened the effort to help
middle income families. "Ihe
act was Intended to help families decrease the percentage (of
their Income) they must use for
education," the aide, who requested anonymity, recallsd.
The Carter administration b,
moreover, trying to cut the average amount of the loans from
$2200 to $1600.
The administration also wants
to concentrate more on making
direct loans to students. Cutter
says the advantage b that direct
loans are "easier to collect,"
and that they can be more
readily funnelled to students
from poorer families.

By the time
we're old enough to
have children, we've
been thoroughly sold
I on the Idea.
By our parents,
our grandparents,
our friends and
neighbors, the media,
everyone.
It's hard to
remember we ever
had a choice in the
first place.
But there is a
choice. Having a
child is a tremendous
responsibility and
an important decision.
Probably the most
important decision
we'll ever make.
And once It's
made, it can never
be undone.
Just remember...
you do have a choke.
So thlrk about It
and do what's right
for you.
For more InfcrrmOcn wrte

National
Organization
for
Non-Parents
906 R d w m e - n b a d
Bdfima*. M«}ta«d2120a

rd «k» «o

PtraM wod
your fr*«
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The M Beta Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority b
celebrating Its anniversary this week, according to Joan
Davis, president.
The theme for the week Is "Togetherness through Sisterhood." A series of events, open to the public, is scheduled
for the week.
.
Wednesday, April 9, b Neophyte-Night, Davbsaid.
A rush, sponsored by new members Initiated this spring,
will be in Dinklns Auditorium at 8:00 pjn. Anyone interested h jolting the sorority is invited.
A breast cancer seminar will feature Nell Tromley from
the American Cancer Society In Rock Hin in Room 220
Dinkins Thursday at 8:00 p j n . A surgeon and a spokesperson from Readt to Recovery, an organization of women
who have had mastectomies, wffl present speeches and
answer questions after a film.
On Friday, the sorority will put on a "block show In
front of Byrnes at 6:00 p.m.
A car wash at the C&S Bank in Beaty Mall Saturday,
9:00 ajn.-3K)0 pan. wUl wind up the Delta Sigma Theta
anniversary week. The charge Is $2.00 for exterior, 93.00
for exterior and interior.

Poverty program presented
Wlnthrop College Cooperative Ministry, in relation with
International Area Studies, will present "Global Hunger
and Poverty: fa There a Solution?," a program by Dr.
George A. Cbauncey, of Interreliglous Task Force on U5.
Food Policy, Monday, April 7 at 6:00 p j n . at the Wesley
Foundation.
A meal will be provided Immediately following the
lecture. For meal reservations call 328-6269 or 327-1149.
All students and faculty are cordially invited.

A time to cry'
' A Time to Cry," the second of the "Begin with Goodbye" series will be presented at Wesley Foundation on
Tuesday, April 8 at 6 pjn.
The film deals with grief and the meaning of being left
out when a loved one dies. Before the film a meal will be
served. Admission is free, and the public is invited.

Special Olympics needs you
The Area II Special Olympics needs volunteers to serve
as officials for the fifth annual track and field day for
mentally and physically handicapped youngsters.
Civic and service clubs and individuals are incited to
help with the program for about 600 children scheduled
tor 9 a-rn- to 2 p j ^ F r i d a y , April 18 at the Northwestern
High School track field.
Hie
U Special Olympics services special athlete# in
York, 1 ister and Lancaster counties. Events Indude 60-,
200- ana 400-meter runs, a 400-meter relay, a Softball
throw and a standing broad jump.
Officials are needed to keep times, Judge events and
record results.
For more information or to volunteer, contact Tom
Duncan, coordinator of the Special Olympics at the Wlnthrop College Human Development Center, 323-2244.

Violinist to perform
The violinist called "one of the authentic musical
wonders of our time" will perform with the Charlotte
Symphony at 5 pan. Tuesday, April 8, in Byrnes Auditorium at Wlnthrop College.
Eugene Fodor became an International oelebrity six
years ago when he became the first American violinist
to win Moscow's Tchaikovsky Competition, which some
consider the violin "Olympics." Since then he has performed in every state of the union, Canada, Europe, South
America, the Soviet Union, Japan and Korea.
Fodor Is known for the apparent ease with which he
handles technically demanding pieces and hb desire to
put romance back Into violin redtals.
His performance is part of the Fine Arts Series, a joint
venture of the Rock Hill fine Arts Association and Wlnthrop College.
General admission tickets wffl be available at the Byrnes
Auditorium box office weekdays April 2 through 7 from
10 a j n . to 1 p j n . and from 2 to 5 p j n . and April 8 from
• 10 ajn. to 8 pjn. Tickets for Wlnthrop students wffl be
available at Dinkins Student Union until noon and at ths
box office April 8.
Tickets are $7 (orchestra and first balcony) and $5
(second and third balcony). Fun-time Wlnthrop students
may pick up free tickets; other students may, buy tickets
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Hendricks team
shows character

Jesse Owens:
Legend and hero
By DAVID JACKSON
A legend died but Monday, March 31,1980.
His name m Jesse Owens and, In addition to betog one ot
the greatest tiack runners of all time, he was one of history s
most socially significant athletes.
An Alabama sharecropper's son, Owens became known as the
world's fastest human during the 1930's.
This
was backed up by the fact that Owens set a world
record In every spring event between 60 and 220 yards. He aiso
held the world record In the 220 yard low hurdles and the long
'""to all, Jease Owens aet 11 world records during the 1930'»One of them, 1 6.6 mark in the 60 meter dash which was set In
1935, waa not broken until 1974.
„ » » « « , . hrt
If this great athlete had one physical fault, It was the fact
that he was known to smoke a pack of cigarettes a day.
It would seem that 35 years of such smoking finally caught
up with Jesse Owens. Last Monday, at the age of 66, this marvelous athlete died of lung cancer.
This unfortunate death saddened
doubt brought back fond memories of Jesse Owens J™***'
track and field performanoe-the four gold medals he won JI the
1936 Olympics.
Anybody who has ever read a United States history book
Pr

°Adolph D I^r h uid C ?U2iism ware at their height In Germany
whan the 1936 Summer Olymplca opened in Berlin.
Hitler had bean aiming towards these Oamaa for years; ha
intended to use them as an athletic demonstration of the superiority of the Aryan (white German) race.
However, he was particularly -thwarted by a black American
out of Cleveland, Ohio. The four running gold medals which
Jesse Owens won angered Hitler so much that he refused to
anoear at the medal presentation ceremonies.
In what was the first Olympics in which politics played a
^ ^ r . 1 n>le, Jesse Owens became the central figure. He waa an
Inspiration, an idol.
.
Just ai Americans of 1980 rallied oehind the* Olympic
hockey team which defeated the Soviets and Communism,
Americans in 1936 rallltd around the Olympian Jease Owens
and hfc tour triumphs over Germany, Adolph Ktler, and Nazi-

Cos-Lyda won against VaiyhonThe men's tonnh team won and McDaniel Jones won by de- Obrient 6-2, 4-6, 6-2. Jonastheir three matches last week fault against Seagroves-Helton.
McDanlei beat Morse-Melton
The team also defeated Win- 6-3,1-6,7-6; and White-Johnson
to bring their record to 8-1,
gate
8-1.
Cox
defeated
Morse
according to coach Gerald
Elkln-Culbreth 6-3,6-1.
6-3, 6-1; Lyda lost to Vaughon defeated
The men also defeated NewHendrick.
"The team really showed 6-1, 4-6, 6-3; Johnson beat berry last week 9-0.
character agsinst Gardner-Webb. Obrient 6-1, 6-1; McDaniel deThis week, the team will
Hie boys were down 4-2 after feated Elkfas 6-2, 6-3; Jones play two home matches against
tingles and came back to defeat defeated Melton 4-6, 6-2, 6-0; USC Lancaster and Wofford.
Gardner-Webb, 5-4," said Hen- and Anthony won against Culbreth 6-2, 6-1. fa doubles,
drick.
"We need some stronger
competition to get us prepared
for the State Tournament, but
we still have five or six strong
matches coming up," said Hendrick.
"Jeff Lyda is playing very
good now," commented Hendrick, "and Sid Jones and David
Johnson are still undefeated."
The Gardner-Webb scores
were as follows: Ted Cox lost to
Tim Davis. 2-6, 4-6; Jeff Lyp*
lost to Randall Trogdon 2-6,
3-6; David Johnson defeated
David Seagroves 1-6, 6-3, 1-1
(retire); Doug McDaniel wa*
defeated by BID Parker 3-6,
5-7; Sid Jones won again*
Irving Sis trunk 7-5, 7-5; and
Joe Anthony lost to Dean Halton 4-6,6-7.
In doubles, Cox-Lyda won
against Davis-Trogen 6-2, 7-6;
Tad Cox gets ready to return one daring a recant mao'a tennis
White-Johnson won against
match. (Photo by AJ. Copley)
Parker-Sstrunk 6-1, 4-6, 601;

It waa the same situation which American boxer Joe touis
would be put in a year later, when 'the Brown Bomber de
German Max Schmellng In a defense of his world heavy
I'jifht championship.
Few athletes, such as Louis, the members of the Olympic
hockey team, or Owens, have been put into a position of International political significance.
It's a tough position for an athlete to be put Into, fa addition to the normal pressure of the actual athletic event Itself,
such athletes are additionally shouldered with the burdyns of
national pride.
However, this Is the type of challenge which makes especially

-° f At a^to^wher^collegiate and professional sportswere rtil]
predominantly white, Jesse Owens became ^ » M ytofat
black athlete which white America actively cheered far.Owens
also gave millions of black Americans a renewed sense of pride.
B y t t e way, it might well be pointed out that Owens wunot
the only black American to capture a
Olympics. In fact, one of the guys who f i s h e d second toOwjns
in oneof his races was named Roosevelt
™
brother Jackie would also make a significant contributtaTto black athletics In 1947 by breaking the color line fa
" ^ Y e t l f a e belonged to Jease Owens, the man who passed away
* " j ^ O ^ w a s a man who left an Impressive mark on both
sports and lodety. Many Americans can point to Ms mem«V
with pride in the belief of American democracy and what It
* • £ W more than Just a sports hero or a
Owen* was a hero, period.

Scout Kyber joins staff
In all phases of coaching the top 16 in the metropolitan
team. He will direct the fall area. He coached two high
running and weight-lifting pro- school sll-Americans In Jay
Buckley,who played coileglately
A1 Kyber, who haa coached, grams and will oversee Individ- at Duke University, and Tom
scouted and recruited on the ual developments."
Kyber, 46, Is a 1956 grad- Barrett, who played at the
maior college or professional
University of Maryland.
level for 24 yean, haa Joined uate of Furmsn University
fa 1965, Kyber became head
the Winthrop College Athletic where he played basketball and basketball coach at American
Department staff as assistant baseball. He has been with Fur- University, bringing the Washman for the past five years
basketball coach.
ington, D.C .-based school Its
In addition to his respon- serving m an assistant coach, first winning season Infiveyears
sibilities as assistant coach for working primarily with scout- while in his second season
the men's basketball team, ing, recruiting and statistics. He there. He was coach at American
Kyber w01 serve as depart- assisted former Paladin Coach for four yean, guiding two
mental staff assistant and chief Joe Williams (now at Florida teams to the East Coast Playrecruiter for all Intercollegiate State University) and present offs. He also coached and
teams. He begins his new duties Coach Eddie Holbrook with the recruited Art Beatty, the
planning, evaluating and the
Aug. 15.
execution of coaching proce- nation's second leading rebound"We are indeedfortunateto
er and a second round draft
have coach A1 Kyber Join our dure* during practice sessions pick by both the National
staff," said Wield Gordon. and pme* while coordinating Basketball Association (NBA)
Wlnthrop's athletic director and the entire scouting program.
Kyber waa Instrumental with and the American Basketball
head basketball coach. "I have
known A1 for many years, and the recruiting of the Furmsn Association (ABA).
he haa had a tremendous Influ- «>»mi which won 80 basketball
Kybw Joined the Virginia
ence on every basketball pro- game* in the past four years,
UnlviT^ty basketball staff
gram with which he has been Including two Southern Confer- Tech
associated. His knowledge of ence tournament championships fa 1969, serving as an assistant
ooach. He was responrecruiting will be a tremendous and two Southern Conference varsity
sible for recruiting and scouting,
asset for all our athletic teams regular season titles.
and
although
he departed VPI
Kyber
is
the
aiglnator
of
the
as this will become one of his
famed KYBER STATS system, In 1971, he did all the recruiting
major responsibilities."
team which captured the
Winthrop becomes one of the now being used by coaching of theNational
favlatlonal Tourtat colleges In South Carolina staffk on all levels. It Is a coach- 1973
nament
(NIT) championship.
ing
aid
on
the
national
market
to employ a full-time recruiter
for ill b intercollegiate pro- which serves as an analysis for One of those players was Alan
individual and team efficiencies. Bristow, now a member of the
grams.
Kyber"s coaching experience NBA's Utah Jan.
"Coach Kyber win be a
Kyber directed a scouting sertremendous addition to our date* back to 1956 and his alma
rtaff," Gordon continued. "As mater, Bladensburg (Md.) High, vice within the Southeast and
was
a part-time scout for coach
staff assistant, he will be liaison where his six-year record is 102between the Winthrop faculty 26. His 1960 team captured the Huble Brown and the professionand our student-athlete*. He state championship and his 1961 al Kentucky Colonels.
Kyber is married to the forwill assist in the off-season ad- and 1932 teams were runnersministrative work as well as up. He wis nominated for the m a Betty Anne' Nesl and-they
v being to charge ,of purchasing Warrington,; I>JC. metropolitan have four children: Tracy, }8,
area coach of the year three win be a'Winthro() freshman'in
' equipment.
"Ac Car as basketball I* con- times, as five of his six Bladens- the tall; Neal, IB; and 8-year-old
cerned, Coach Kyber will assist burg teams were ranked In the twins, Chris and Ashley.
By ANDYSOLOMON
Winthrop SID
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Baseball team ranked 15th in natiofi
assignment the powerful, natKenny Adams' fielder's choice. und«r 1.75.
Tomorrow, the Pacto of ionally ranked Gamecocks of the
Don Skorup then doubled in
University of South Carolina.
Many coaches and teams Adams to give the Eagles a 6-0 USC-Alken trill visit the college It will be Winthrop "s first
farm field for a 3:00 gam*.
don't accomplish hi a lifetime lead.
This Wednesday, April 9, night game with a 7:30 start at
Russell Gaddy, up for the
w h * the Wtathrop baseball team
second time In the Inning, the Eagles face a most difficult the Columbia Roost.
hai In their very Oat year.
Now sporting a record of then reached on an error. He
18-1, coach Horace Turbeiffle"! and Skorup were driven home
tomri b rated 15th hi the latest by a double from Steve Kirby
which made the score 8-0 at the
NA1A national poU.
Last week, the Eagles racked end of the inning.
The 18-3 win, which repreup three easy wins.
"Also, Becky King had a
The women's softball team
Last Tuesday, March 25, was sented the highest run total of won two games and lost one double. Becky had an outstandhomecoming for TuibevOle and the year for Winthrop, was play- last week to bring their record ing game," said Mozingo.
Ore players who transferred to ed to only six Innings because up to 4-1 tor the season, accordNext week they have three
Winthrop from Newbotry. They of the "ten run rule."
games. They play Voorhees at
Jamie Holt was the winning ing to coach Elaine Mozlngo.
returned there last week and
The team had a double
pitcher and just missed pitching
crushed their old team 11-2.
header with Benedict, splitting ttona (double header) here on
The Eagle bats got hot right a no-hitter. He lost this pit- the games 7-2 (Winthrop) and
away, in the lint Lining as they cher's dream by one hit, a triple 7-4 (Benedict).
by Allen's Edwin Gilmore, the
scored two runs.
"Glenda Gregory was the
With two men out. Tommy district's leading Utter. That winntog pitcher of the first
Napi walked and then stole triple was the only Allen ball game," said Mozlngo. She desi-cond. This put him Into hit out of the Infield.
a lot of credit.
fjow that his team Is 18-1 serves
scoring position for the hot
"Robin Camlln also played
hitting Eddie Eartfe, who sin- and nationally ranked, coach good this game," commented
ged Nagel home to give Win- Turbevllle rather jokingly says Mozlngo. Kobto had 3 RBI's
that "I am no longer hoping tor
throp a 1-0 lead.
(runs batted In) and a triple.
Danny Poole then hit a long the team to be representative.
Also, Staria McCollum had
double to left center field which Now that we are leading the two hits and one RBL I/>u
league,
I
want
t
o
stay
on
top."
scored Eargle, thus giving WinEllen Beckham had one hit
"When the season started, I and one RBI. Christine Sherthrop a 2-0 lead.
Winthrop scored what proved did not know what to expect. I man had one hit and one RBL
t o be the winning run in the top knew that we had a good de"The second game only went
fensive team, but the hitting five innings. If It had gone
of the second Inning.
Tommy Helms ted off this and pitching that we have been seven, we may could have
inning with a single. He was getting from everyone along pulled It out," said Mozlngo.
followed by Don Skorup, who with the town speed hat surprised me."
alio singled.
Christine Shirman had two
The
speed
of TurbeWith these two men on base,
hits, Paula KlrUand had •
team remains
tfae Eagles' leading hitter, Steve ville's
Count- uuublt, and Lou Ellen BeckKirby, tripled to deep center unquestioned.
ham had a hit. Also, Denis*
field, giving Winthrop a 4-0 ing the tour garnered last Mon- Scallet had one hit and Julie
day
against
Gardner-Webb,
the
lead.
Vandlver had two hits and on*
Th e Eagles added on* of Eagle* have stolen thirty conmany Insurance runs In the secutive bases. The seasonal RBI.
"We were pleased to do aa
sixth '""'"f when Brian Grangl total Is 52 stolen bases In 18 well as we did against Benedict.
hit a 410 foot double off the games.
The Eagles defeated Gardner- Last year they came to second
left center field wan and then
in the state, only to USC.
scored on a Kenny Adams' Webb 16-8. After scoring two Carolina Is no longer to our
runs
to their top half of the
singe.
division," added Mozlngo.
Winthrop broke the New- first toning, Wtathrop fell beThe team also had a 8-1 win
berry game wide open in the hind when Gardner-Webb scored
eighth Inning by scoring six three In the bottom of the over Newberry.
"Against
Newberry, the
runs. The big hit to this big inning.
Thus, tor the first time since whole team just had It all toInning was a bases-loaded double
gether.
Everyone
played great.
the opening game win over
by Eddie Eargle.
If we played every game like
Bob Steer pitched another Furman, the Eagles had to come that one, we'd be the state
fine game against a good hitting from behind for the victory.
They proceeded to do that champs!" said Mozingo.
team (In b e t , this Newberry
Christine Sherman was the
team which Wtathrop whipped to the top of the second inning, winntog pitcher. "She struck
when
the Eagles sooted 7 runs.
1 1 4 had received votes for
out four batters, which Is very
Out weekl national "top twen- The "big hit" In this barrage good," said Mozlngo.
ty"). Steer gave up only three was a two-run singln by
Demise Scallet had one home
hits and retired the last eleven Russell Gaddy, a former run, a double, and three RBI's.
Gardner-Webb player himself.
men he faced.
"She
was outstanding," stated
The sixteen hits against
Winthrop returned to their
Mozingo.
borne field Thursday, March 27, Gardner-Webb raised the team*
"Other outstanding players
to play Men University. The seasonal batting average to .328. were Robin Camlto with one
Bob Steer recorded the vrto
18-3 walloping they put on the
homerun,
a double, and two
visitors from Columbia was their over Gardner-Webb; It was his RBI's, snd Christine Sherman
Here •» some action from
second victory of the week. He
eighth consecutive win.
with two hits and two RBI'S,"
(Photo by AJ>. Copley)
For the fourth straight time, raised his record to 5-0, while
added Mozlngo.
the Eagles scored In the very keeping his earned run average
By JOSEPH BRENNAN

Aft-r a Hiursday S»me
against Morris College to Sumter, the Eagles return home tot
a 3:00 Friday game with Francis
Marion, the only team to beat
Winthrop this season.

Women's softball improves

first inning. Against Allen, they
scored olght times In the bottom
of the first, the highest scoring
inning they have ever had.
Russell Gaddy led off the
The women's tennis team
inning with a walk. After Steve
Kirby also walked, a wild pitch won two matches and lost a
match last week, according to
managed to score Gaddy.
Ann Chambers.
Tommy Nagel then scored coach
The team lost at the first of
Kirby when a ball he hit was the week to Furman, be*, came,
misjudged by the Allen center back to win against Lenoir
fielder tor an arror.
6-3.
After Eddie Eargle reached Rhyne
"Against Lenoir Rhyne, Liz
on another error, Danny Poole Holland, our number one player.
hit into a fielder's choice which couldnt play because of Utaess,
eliminated Nagel.
so the whole team had to mow
Brian Brangl then slogled up a position," said Chambers.
home Eargle and Poole t o give
Donna Lewis won against
Winthrop a4-OIead.^ ^
Lori Kishbough 6-3, 4-6, 6-1;

Wednesday, and Francis Marion
here, also a double header, on
Saturday.
'
"limestone
and
Francis
Marion will be our toughest
Mozlngo.

a recent Wtathrop softball game.

Women's tennis team makes comeback

i l c - i i i . 7 !l

.111) Jit

Jones 4-6, 4-6; Robin Lltaker last week 8-1.
fa singles, Donna Lewis debeat Carol Maney 6-3, 6-1;
Julie Wingard defe»ted Betsy feated Kalby Riggon 6-0, 6-2;
Kahc 6 4 , 2 ^ , 6-2; Cindy Roof Robin Lltaker beat Lynn Dixon
was defeated by Ann Dasher 6-0, 6-0; Julie Wingard defeated
6 4 , 6-7, 3-6, and Amy Mays Carol Folk 6-1..6-2; Cindy Roof
won against Mary Abrams 6-3,
defeated Barbara Chatham 6-2,
6-3; Amy Mays beat Melanle
6-1.
In doubles, Lewis and Spears Jones 6-0,6-1; and Allyn Hogue
defeated Kishbough and Kahn defeated Becky Morgan 3-6,
6-2,6-0.
6-1, 6-2.
Lltaker
— —
— and Wingard
- ——
fa double*, SOears Lttaker dewon against Mauoey and Jones
feated Rlggto-Folk 6-0, 6-1;
6 4 , 6-3. Mays and Hogue lost
Wingard-Roof
beat
Dixont o Chatham and Dasher 2-6,
Abrams 6-0, 6-1; and Hogue7-6,4-6.
.... ...
Maya forfeited to Jones-Morgan.
'"T6H"8eeirs 'tost 'Idi'CBristtoeMimThey aMo defeated N*«ftWiy
iritoT
it ihitiu i m
.ir.-ijftiwst
ifi'ibtJC <ii 111 Is !<•! u
•«*»» '1 IUCIKUM ill III iA"

•iitKanulirU -MUS iriJ n antiti w v tints! Jim nlwi

fceoJ

:«*IM

Tte team will play College
of Charleston and Baptist College next week.
"Well go on an overnight
trip to Charleston for both
matches," said Chambers.
"College of Charleston will
be tough. They are top In the
division. They have tremendous depth," added Oiambers.
"Baptist College isnt tad
strong. All of the girls will
probably see some action during
this trip," commented Chamber*.
ifWfC' •"
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Professor of the week:
Kent Foster
By CYNTHIA DENNIS

By PKNNYTHKRRKLL
The Budweber ad that says, "1 spent my freshman year looking for a perking space," Is a bit baccarat*. It's mere like "I spent
the entire four yeas looking for one." Oar administration hss
come up with tUe woudeiful new attendance policy for next
semester to dSsdpHne us all. If everyone goes to class, someone Is
going to have to padr down at the A M . They should be glad that
some of us are rfttlng oat and not taking up the few spaces they
are giving us.
In any case I fed that the nutter of parking is not being given
proper coral deration. I can walk out the dorm in the momlnf.
and aae day students parking right at my door and I have to para
all the way over at t i e pita at times. This hardy seems Ilka a fs>.4
set-up. Why should I have to walk acrecs campus at night In the
dark when I could park to frocl of my door If they would re-aooe
the psrklng? The dsy [tudents era hsse daring the day, let them
walk a Utile further.
If it rains on certain days the students in the donna might ea
well rent a boat to row from the perking lot. That Is, the perking
lot that Is two mBes from the d r a w . If they would let them park
In front of the dorm where they should be allowed to, we might
not have to swim.

For thoee of you wjho have
thoutfit of computer science as
batog "irrelevant to my msjor"
or as "aervtog no specific purpose toward my future," take
note as to what Kent Foster has
to say about It.
"There are obvious applications of the computertotoe
business realm," said Foster,
"primarily to the data processing
aspect, handling of large amounts of data on Individuals
and Items tor toe sake of maintaining accounts and keeping
back of Inventory, maintaining
of address and mailing lists...."
Tie computer itself, to
a sense, k
a
marvelous
and awful tool. B does an awful lot for you, and It causae a
great deal of pain to students
and data processing professionals
too.

sports personality of great Interest. He too Ukee Howard Coeea,
whoa he described as being "an
obnoWous sportscsstcr whom he
enjoys listening to ss opposed
to Dandy Don Meredith."
Foster met his wife Claudia
while they were students at Southern Illinois University In Carbondale. They have two fairly
small children, ooe three and
one almost five. One was bean
while they were In Carbondale,
and the other while they were hi
Canada. He described them as
being "very lively."
Foster add that he expecta to
be teaching at Winthrop tor
quite a while. "I enjoy teaching
moat of the time. I think that I
hare a good opportunity here at
Winthrop to learn a great deal
about the subject of compute
science and business."
Fost i has. yet to p t wall
erqn»fofrt with the Winthrop

campus, but he expects to do so
slowly with time, and hopes to
f i t to know a good deal of the
jtudant body as • result.
I t s main thing Fotter Ukes
about the college It the particular situation he findi himself. In.
That Is in the School of Business
with a group that he considers
to be wry active, aggressive,
and interesting people.
Foster suggested another
possibility for his future. He
wants to do research and report
on the possibility u? using small
computer systems In real estate
firms.
In conclusion, Foster stated,
"So £sr, I "re had very positive
experiences at Winthrop, and I
cant think of anything terribly
significant In a negative sense.
The students seem to be average,
and there are some very, very
good students who are very
satisfying to deal wlthl"

Originally from Chicago, Illinois, Foster attended St; Lawrence University for his underI can see the value maybe In having an eight million dollar
graduate degree and Southern
athletic complex, bet I could aee more sense in paving e few parkIllinois University for his masters
ing lots and building a few more. Is It too much to ask for someand Phi). He taught during
one to pour a little asphalt on the pound? It would take less
graduate school, and in 1975 he
time than sitting around taking roll t o make sure no one misses
began a position as a faculty
more than the allotted days and would be more beneficial.
member at a small school In
Canada for several years. He
If the money for motor upkeep on campus comes from parklater moved south and began
ing tickets and stickers, we should have a damn two-hundredteaching at Emory last year,
story parking building by now with all the tickets security has
and this year he came to Winblessed us with. Wa should have something to show for It anythrop.
way. I mean we do pay for a space. It's funny that we cant ever
Foster teaches bade comfind ooe.
puter science, simulation courses
I f a students, rm sure, are In full appreciation of the brand
for senior computer science stunew attendance polity and the wonderful new athletic complex
dents, and a quantitative
that may end up sinking to the pound, but we would appreciate
methods course for paduate
It even more If the college would do something simple like takv
M.B.A. students.
care of our parking problem.
Foster ilkts watching TV,
playing tennis, and swimming.
' 1 have two chBdren and they're
a pretty foll-time Interest. Ttty
take up most of my free tone,"
he said. Foster enjoys watcbtog
M*A*S*H and Lou Grant, but
considers his main hobby computer science. "Most of my spare
time is spent simply becoming
more familiar with the subject."
By FRAN STARNES
A> tor as actors and acreasas
are
concerned, Foster llkaa
On April 11 from noon to 5 to set gods.
"It gives them something to Marion Brando, Dustln Hoffpjn. the Special Olympics Swim
Meet, for handicapped children, strive tor," she says, "and makes man, Bette Davis, and KatherKent Foster Is a first-year faculty member of Win throe's School
will be held at Peabody Pool.
them more normal. . . . They ine Hepburn. In sports he conof Business. (Photo by Tim Hsrtts)
siders
Muhammed
All
to
be
a
Since early February twelve achieve a certain sense of pride
athletes, sometimes more, have from being able to compete
been training at the Rock HH1 with other people. And since
YMCA on Charlotte Avenue.
it's an 'everyday win' situation,
Don Graham is their coach. they feel good about that beHe is assisted by Jack Tarleton, cause they win. They dont
Clark WlcUund, and s t v o faU. If they try, they win."
Winthrop CoUege volunteers.
The swimmers are: Debbie
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
The instructors have been teach- Bostic, Gfirge Coirin, Laura
ing the athletes skills that they DosweU,
Claude
Douglas,
announces
will need to know in order for Tammy Ellis, Neal George, BUly
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is
them to win a ribbon. The Hudson; Mary .Hunt, Betty
swimmers have been working on King, Karen Knight, Carla Medsuch skills aa toe starting, dive, lln, Sara Moffltt, Ray Moore,
turnarounds, and the basic swim Shaun Nichols, Doug Osborne
strokes.
and Ray Wlcldund.
ANY STUDENT attending either Junior or Senior College Is
The Special Olympics Is sponThere will be six Special
eligible to submit his verse. There Is no limitations as to form
Olympics events to toe District sored by Camp ARC.
or theme. Shorter works are preferred by the Board of Judges,
For more toformitlon conMeet. They are: four 25-yard
because
of space limitations.
events, Including the freestyle, tact Tom Duncan at the Human
Development
Center.
Call
823Each
poem
must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet,
the backstroke, the breast
and must bear the NAME and PERMANENT HOME ADDRESS
stroke, and toe butterfly; toe 2244.
of the student, and THE NAME OF THE COLLEGE and the
25-yard relay event; and the
ADDRESS of the STUDENT at SCHOOL aa wall.
50-yaid freestyle event. Graham
Entrants should also submit name of ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR.
is also trying to organize a four- Female roommate wantad for Breseele Apt. on
man relay team.
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF T*,iE PRESS.
campus for summer or at
Bath LeGrand. s swimming
Instructor, says that 1* psrtici- aocn as possible. Ext.
NATIONAL n
POETRY PRESS
pcttar ln>the 'Special .Ofcmpta,.
SteSeappa^.lchlWaoi.sSa <abteW Wli imi'JS t aT nail fnsCl I
siii i'A &UIMU i i ti
«rr
,)sjifxt>iq of
(MCUH CAD .muliolilaM nojci.1t . r.i Z- Ji

i

Special Olympics
aiming for ribbon

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
April 15th
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International Week festivities
By FRAN STARNES
"One could learn a great
deal about Ireland simply f v i n
sitting and listening to her puy,
sing, and talk-all of which she
did in the course of two
hours . . . . "
Jack Weaver, professor of
English, said that about Gralnne
Yeats, an Irish harpist, who performed at Wlnthrop on March
24 as International Week, rn
annual event designed to inform
irembers of the Winthrop community and the Rock Hill area
about International cultures, began.
Yeats is a specialist in the
harp. She has studied the harp,
taught it, and written artides
about It for learned magazinea.
She is a>so a specialist in the
musicoiogy of Irish music.
Her concert induded songs
from Old Irish, Middle Irish,
the 18th Century, and some
modern ones. She introduced
each song and told legends
connected with them. She performed a variety of songs:
war sonp, love songs, sad songs,
and cheerful songs.
"She's an absolutely charming and cultural lady," Weaver
said, "who grew up in a household that had a marvelous
library.
"Her
fether
was PA
0*Hegarty, who was a distinguished Irish historian. She never
really knew what it was like not
to have a house in which there
were books, and music, and
people talking about Important
ideas.
"She married Michael Yeati,
who Is the only son of the Nobel
Prize-winning poet William But-

!?' „
„ , c a m e tcom. ,»
similar tonDy (as his wife),
They're Just charming people."
On Tuesday, March 25, after
a brilliant performance of
"Ryme Tyme"-"hand-me-down
words with background by
Larry Williams, a Junior business
administration major at Winthrop. Tommy Scott Young, a
South Carolina poet, read some
orb's works.
Young read, from his latest
book of poetry Black BlHff a"d
SfriflY Song, such poems as
"Root Wuku Jones,"
"The
Visit," "Lying Beside You,"
and Trouble."
He alio performed poetry by
Langston Hughes and Paul Lawrence
even a
soliloquy from Shakespeare's
HAMLET.
Throughout
reading,
Young had the audience bughlng and dapping. At tin.-- members of the audience would
shriek when Young singled thorn
out in the crowd by walking up
to them, gritting his teeth and
frowning, or by simply looking
at them with a fixed stare.
Williams also performed Act
n of "Protest," by Paul Lawrence Dunbar.
The Greek Dancers of Charlotto performed on Wednesday,
March 26. A group of 10 gbts,
dressed in their traditional Greek
costumes, danced traditional
Greek dances.
fcl
"They've been modified a
little bit to coindde with the
matom
music," Aphroula
SUouris, e Greek uancer, said,
"to make them a little more
livelier. But they all got started
a long time ago.'- Some of the
most fascinating dances that the

Greek Dancers performed ware three (ays we perform various
those in which they used hand- shows for the crowds so that
kerchiefs.
they icarn about Greek culSUouris said that usually ture."
there were 14 to 16 girls In the
She said that they loved
group, but becarse a few of the audience partldpation and loved
gMs were in college they were to have the audience dap
not able to travel with them that along with them.
nlgbt.
"Our gwip's main objective
She said that they vere not Is for outsidecs, meaning differprofessionals, and that they got 1 ent' nttlo.su, to see what our
started in the Greek Orthodox Greek .ajltji#), Is all about. And
1
Church In Charlotte, N.C.
by dancing for groups and try"We have been doing these lng"t9 gBt'them to feel the
dances for the past five to seven • music, we try to do It by dapyears," ihe said. "We usually ping, or moving
"
perform at our Greek Night,
The other dancers were
which is in May. Then we have Hariat Sinodinos, Georgia Sinoa three-day festival. . . , For dlnos, Helen Chicklistas, Maria
I
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The Greek Dancers In their traditional Greek costumes. (Photo by Tim Hart*)

WC drama presentation
By TERRY MOORE

G r a h u t j g ^ a j j . j p ^ g ^ o n be.- hsrp. (Photo by Tim Hartis)

Bakls, Frances Balds, Christine
Katapodis, Joanna Katopido*
and Christina Meiiwaris.
An International Bazaar helped emphasize National Foreign
Language Week on Thursday,
March 26.
International Week ended on
Friday, March 28 with 4R Jnternational Wine and d i § a e Tasfcing. French wines, cheeses, and
pastries were served.
i
Also new Pi Delta "Pb! niembets were initiated. The new
members were: Joye Lynn
Davis, Marie-Paule Dossin.Blynn
D. Field, Sarah A. Hinds, Card
H. Post on, Laura Jane Shirley
and Diana C. Siman.

production. Each-act fen*!Mi Uhla ijcomedy, is that sex is
director, thus bringing together funny when viewed from certain
-dl three Wlnthrop Theatre dlrec- angles.
tors Into this dosing show of the
While the play is entertainseason. . . Chris and Les Rey- ment rather than obscene, it is
nolds, respectively, direct Acts Intended for the adult viewer.
I and III; Blair Beasley directs The tone of the play is fart,
Act II. ^
light, and entertaining.
AH tiriei directors recom- For ticket Information, call
mend the play as adult enter- 323-2171.
Uinment. The basic premise of

Hie Winthrop Drama Department will present "You Know I
Cant Hear You When the
Water's Running," by Robert
Anderson, Thursday, April 10
through SaiuTuo, April 12 at
8 pjn. in Johnson Auditorium,
according to Chris Reynolds,
one of Sine directors.
A trio of "odd couples"
comprise Wlnthrop Theatre's.
production, a saucy and sexy
comedy in the Neil Smco
tradition. The theme Is the 1
comic side of sex, and each act
features a separat*
of charTBW
acters who have an unusual way
of dealing with sex. Act I takes jggjeaijF
place In a theatrical agent's
W" | g • *
office and concerns an over" iifffcSip
eager actor who wants
to
" '^SgpfTSS^.
^jHRBH
audition for a controversial play
which opens with a nude scene.
^ "
Act II focuses on a romance
which begins on a mattress in
broad daylight in public. The
plot follows the argument
couple buying new bedroom
furniture. The wife wants single
beds, the husband wants to SKMBSfeff1'- b ~ *continue sleeping together on a
:
double, and the argument is resolved when a second lady enters
the picture.
Act HI • involves a mudsW'V'
WKSwaWt
married couple whose mem arte* . Zt~
.JtV • R r . "
are beginning to tad* into p B j f c e » - v f f i ^ - a a g - T ^ g f f . f*•*":
senility. As they argue about
past romances and infidelities, JU (Belinda Lovingood) Mid O a o v (Jimmy Smith) argue over
the truth of ttjatr• W " t t n a , the seiecOon of now be^epppifajntojK.ta.'Aet-lLafriWoss
into wildfentaaBM.'* ° "
j I Cast Han Yon When t h e j w a l ^ Jtenjfegm^tKnstoifcri&l
The play is as unusual as tbe "STpreeebted Aprfl lO-11 ki Jobneoo aeditortam. (PAO Photo)
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Behind the scene:

R u n n i n g the physical plant
By RUBY McILWAIN
Have you ever wondered who
is responsible for the uakaep of
Wlnthrop's 485-plus acres of
land, cleaning more than 1M
million square feet of buildings,
^nd maintaining and repairing
plumbing and electrical wiring
criss-crossing the entire area?
Well, wonder no mcr», because that is what William L.
(Bill) Culp, <firector of the
physical plant, and his 160
employees are charged to do at
Wlnthrop.
Operating an a 24-hours a
day, seven-days-ia-week schedule,
the physical plant provides the
services necessary to provide a
safe, comfortable, healthful and
beautiful place for students to
«n education.
"Everywhere you look, we're
being Inspected," said Culp,
"but we don't mind. We like our
vork. The people that work
here are here to stay. We have
one man OdeU Hope who has
been here for 44 years. He plans
to retire this year. Well surprise
him."
Culp, 60, has spent virtually
his entire life on the Wlnthrop
campus, the last 29 In his cur-

rent position. Culp is responsible for the upkeep of toe
grounds; heating, vendition and
air conditioning; electrical and
plumbing maintenance; the
energy plant; sanitation and garbage collection; coordinating
transportation
through the
motor pool; custodial services;
carpentry and painting; and operation of Byrnes Auditorium.
"Our goal is to try to ifiake
living conditions and the atmaephere conducive for students to
attend college," said Culp. "We
emphasize to each of the employees in the physical plant
that they . e s helping the students earn their education."
In his 29 years on the job,
Culp has seen Wlnthrop grow
from a college with an enrollment of 800 to the 4600 students here today. Culp has teen
students come and go. He believes there is a spirit returning
to the campus from yean gone
by and students an taking a new
Interest In the campus. "Sororitie* and fraternities turn asked
us for projects that they can do
on campus. The students have
planted trees near the library.
One group has offered to dean

and wax "Big Red," the school
bus. One gtoup has offered to
dean the big fountain in front
of Tillman. Individuals have even
asked to plant trees beside the
shack."
Culp says (hat hell playSanta Claus to help students
with any academic project they
m«y have, but he cant use the
physical plant money to hdp
students raise money. "It really
makes you feel good when students come back years later
and thank you for some little
something tost you did," said
Culp. "You know that whatever you did, it meant something spedal to them."
Culp pins when he talks
about Wlnthrop students, especially Biology majors. "Biology
majors come in here wtth flashlights late at night a day before
a leaf collection is due," Culp
lau^u. "They want to go out
at night and g9t leaves for a
project they have to turn in.
One guy told someone' that he
dldnt know where the trees
were because I had moved
them." Culp adds laughing, "I
would like to say to them
though, to please dont come the
night before a . project Is due

BID Culp, director of the physical plant, is the mm In charge of
maintenance of Wlnthrop's 485 acres of land. (Photo by A.P.
Copley)
looking for leaves. Please come
In advance."
Culp is a very friendly, sincere man. He Is married to the
former Dorothy Ann Sims, a
1943 Wlnthrop graduate. They
have two children: Dotty Culp

Bradley, who earned a matter's at Wlnthrop In 1976 and
William L. Culp, Jr. Culp is
secretary-treasurer of toe 8.C.
Association of Physical Plant
Administrators of Universities
and Colleges.

The Ebonites Gospel Choir: 6Singing its way to heaven9
By RUBY McILWAIN
Before anyone esks where is
it? and what b it?, the Ebonites
Gospel Choir is a multitude of
individuals at Wlnthrop j r h o
coma together in a specfal way,
"in song," to p a t e the Lord
and lift someone's heart. Now
under the direction of Barbara
Boyd, a junior music education major from Prosperity,
S.C., the choir is ringing its
way to heaven.
"In 1968, at the end of
the drD right* era, a group
of Hl«<* j t s J s i s at Wlnthrop
felt a need to presave the black
Identity and reinstill unity. They
started an organization called
the Assn. of Ebonites," said
Dwayne Banks, former AOE vice
president. "Their purpose was to
promote and further the understanding of Black Culture. These
students realized that every area
of Black Culture was rooted in
music, and a gospel choir was
deemed most necessary. Thus
the Ebonites Gospel Oioir was
bom in 1968."
According to Boyd the choir
is open to anyone who is willing
to sacrifice their time and effort
to come to practice and show
an interest in singing and praising the Lord through gospel
singing. "It's not open to just
blacks," states Boyd. "It's open
to ALL races."
Hie Ebonites Gospel Choir
has grown from a beginning
membership of approximately
fifteen students to the present
number of eighty students, and
the choir performs all over the
Carolina® and Georgia. But problems have paved the way for the
choir (Ms semester. The choir,
which has depended on Wlnthrop's transportation since

1968 is now without transportation.
"The lack of transportation
has really hurt us," said Boyd.
"It's very discouraging, but the
school has to cot its mileage
budget, and there was a shortage
of funds. K's not Wlnthrop's
fault. S I a S.C. law, ao we're
without a bus to travel to."
Boyd feels that the transportation problem has shown
her exactly who Isredlyrincere about ringing and who
likes the idea of singing under
Stfe oi the Ebonites Gospel Choir. Since the problem
developed, the choir has fallen
to approximately 50 members.
This I* Boyd's first time
directing a choir as large as the
Ebonites and has found the
job to be very difficult at times.
"The students are my age and
some are older. It's hard for
them to cooperate snd listen to
me.at times. But I've always
dreamed of directing, so I keep
on. I enjoy it."

Lack of transportation is not
the only problem the choir is
facing. It is tadng an identity
crisis. "We haw been here for
12 years, and there are so many
paople right here on campus
who have never even heard of
the Ebonites Gospel Choir,"
Boyd said shockingly. 'We have
given performances on campus
and faculty members have tome
up to me and asked what school
we attended." Boyd says the
choir needs more publicity
USSiu the campus and the local
area. "The administration and
the campus should support us,"
Boyd stresses. "When the Ebonites travel to different churches, people are overwhelmed by
the performances we give and
the selections we sing. We are a
good choir, and so far I'm really
pleased with what the choir has
accomplished."
Local churches have helped
solve the transportation problem by renting their vans to
the choir to travel to perfor-

Save not,
have riot.
You cannot spend tomorrow
what you have not saved today.

minces. Vans were used to
travel to Greenville, March 23
and 30. "We have two mere
scheduled performances," Boyd
said. "April 13th In Chester,
S.C.. and April 27th in Ridgespring, S.C. I dont know how
well get there. There win be
a permanent answer to our
traveling problem."
Boyd wants to give a spring

concert on campus before the
semester Is over. "Well advertise and I want everyone to
come out and participate in tho
program. It's free
The Ebonites Gospel Choir has come a
long way, but It* been by
faith. Now we want everyone to
show us some sign that they are
Interested. We want to lift someone's heart with our toogs."
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DSU HAPPENINGS
It was the Deltas against
the rules... the rules lost!

See Animal House, April 14 at 9:15,

PETER ALSOP

IN CONCERT

Tillman Auditorium. Tickets are $1
at door, 50( advance at Din kins.
Wear a TOGA and get in free.

Tillman
April 9
9:15 p.m.

Frisbee Golf Tourney

50* W.C.I.D
$1 Guests

April 12
Dinkins 1:00
j u t w j t b ai,1 i b . l f
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two beautiful ways
to go Natural.
Now you can enjoy the smooth, clean taste of Natural
light beer in our classic new bottle or handsome new can.

All youhavetodois just say...
Natural.
"WMMWOllK.nuw

